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The Maharsham1, in his work Techeiles Mordechai, cites a proverb taught by sages of earlier 
generations: הזהר מן השכחה ותינצל מן היצר – “Avoid forgetfulness, and you will be saved from the evil 
inclination.” 
 
Indeed, the foundation of our avodas Hashem is remembering.  The yetzer ha’ra tries with all its might 
to lead a person to forget his purpose in this world, and it exerts all its effort to this end at all times.  By 
causing a person to forget, to overlook his obligations, the yetzer ha’ra succeeds in trapping the person.  
We must all work to strengthen our mindfulness, to ensure that we do not fall prey to the trap of 
forgetfulness. 
 
The importance of remembering and avoiding forgetfulness appears in Parshas Vaeschanan (4:9-10), in 
which Moshe issues the following warning to Bnai Yisrael: 
 

ופן יסורו מלבבך כל ימי חייך והודעתם רק השמר לך ושמור נפשך מאד פן תשכח את הדברים אשר ראו עיניך 
 יום אשר עמדת לפני ה' אלוקיך בחורב... –בניך ולבני בניך ל
 

However, guard yourself and guard your soul carefully, lest you forget the things that your eyes beheld, 
and lest they leave your heart, all the days of your life, and you shall tell of them to your children and to 
your grandchildren – the day when you stood before Hashem your G-d at Choreiv… 
 
This is one of our fundamental obligations – to remember the event of Matan Torah at all times, 
because the memory of this event is what sustains all of our avoda, and it is the source of the entire 
transmission of our tradition from one generation to the next. 
 
When we examine these pesukim more carefully, we reveal something astounding about Moshe’s 
warning.  Moshe is speaking here to Bnai Yisrael as they were about to enter Eretz Yisrael, after the 
passing of the generation whom G-d decreed would die in the wilderness.  As we read in Sefer Bamidbar 
(14:29), HKB”H proclaimed in response to the sin of the spies that everyone aged twenty and above in 
that generation would perish and not live to enter Eretz Yisrael.  It turns out, then, that the vast majority 
of the people to whom Moshe speaks at this point – forty years later – were not present at Matan 
Torah.  The only ones who witnessed Matan Torah were those who were aged twenty or below at the 
time, and thus the only ones capable of remembering the event of Matan Torah were those who were 
between the ages of around ten or so, and twenty at that time.  This small group of people were the 
ones whom Moshe addresses when he urges the nation to remember Matan Torah and to perpetuate 
its memory by telling about it to the next generation.   
 
We must ask, how could Moshe Rabbenu cast this immense responsibility, of transmitting the mesorah 
and the entire memory of Matan Torah, upon such a small group of people, upon whom the entire 
foundation of Jewish faith would thus rest?  How could such a huge burden of responsibility be placed 
on the shoulders of such a small percentage of the nation, many of whom were very young when they 
witnessed Matan Torah? 
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The answer is that to the contrary, when a person knows that the memory of a certain event depends 
upon him, then the event is firmly etched in his memory and remains in his mind forever.  Indeed, the 
Gemara in Maseches Kesubos (20b) comments that although people generally forget events which they 
witness after sixty years, people who were assigned as witnesses to an event, and thus bear the 
responsibility of remembering what happened, can remember it for even longer periods of time.  Even 
eighty or ninety years later, a person’s testimony can be believed regarding matters for which he was 
assigned a witness, and the Beis Din can act upon his testimony even with respect to cases involving 
capital offenses, where human life is at stake.  Once a person is charged with the responsibility of 
perpetuating the memory of an event, he is able to remember it, even the fine details, forever.  And 
thus Moshe was able to command the small group of people who had witnessed Matan Torah to 
remember the events and transmit the information to the next generation. 
 
In our times, there are no longer that many people among us who had the privilege during their younger 
years to bask in the glory of the great tzadikim of the previous generations.  Those older people among 
us who were granted this privilege bear the immense responsibility of keeping alive the memory of 
these giants and transmitting this mesorah of past generations.  The small group of older people in our 
times, those who are around the age of sixty of seventy, saw the great gedolim of yesteryear, and they 
must tell today’s younger generation of the greatness that they beheld, so the young people can hear 
firsthand of the great piety of these tzadikim.  The truth is that every member of today’s older 
generation has an entire mesorah to give over – the customs, halachic practices, measures of stringency 
and general lifestyle of the gedolim of yesteryear.  This tradition can be kept alive only if today’s older 
generation ensures to transmit it to the younger generation. 
 
This also means that each and every one of us, when we reach old age, will bear the responsibility to 
transmit the mesorah that we’ve received, and this requires us already now to ensure to firmly etch in 
our memories all that we see and hear from our teachers and leaders.  We must reinforce our 
awareness of the vital importance of transmitting the mesorah, so that we do not end up being guilty of 
breaking the chain of our sacred tradition.  No one should allow the yetzer ha’ra to mislead him into 
thinking that he is unworthy or incapable of fulfilling this crucial task, for each and every one of us bears 
this responsibility of transmitting the mesorah. 
 
If we strengthen ourselves in this regard, ensuring to remember what we witness and learn so we can 
transmit it to the next generation, then we will be saved from all sin and be able to serve HKB”H 
properly, with all our heart and soul, אמן כן יהי רצון. 
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